A Great Time (To Be Alive)
Music & Words: J.J. Kravetz / I. Rumpf

When the wishes you’ve wished
And dreams come true
All the kisses you’ve kissed
Are precious to you

With tears in my mind
It’s just a great time to be alive

We see borders fall
A million hearts in joy
A good life for everyone
When weapons are destroyed

Hope keeping love
Love keeping hope to survive
The tears of the world in mind
It’s just a great time to be alive

It takes a long time to see
What we are living for
The answer is still the same:
„Make love – not war“

Wishes we’ve wished
Dreams come true tonight
The tears of the world in mind
It’s just a great time to be alive
Hope keeping love,
Love keeping hope to survive
The tears of the world in mind
It’s just a great time to be alive

Hope keeping love
Love keeping hope to survive
The tears of the world in mind
It’s just a great time to be alive